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The News'
Briefs
'American Buffalo'
on this weekend
The underside of American life la the subject of the
next University Theatre
production of the season.
The production of "American Buffalo," by David
Mamet, opens Oct. 16 at the
Joe E. Brown Theatre in
University Hall. Mamet has
created many memorable
characters and he delivers
with the three low-life criminals In this story. Theatre
goers should be aware that
the play contains language
that may be objectionable to
some audience members.
The story follows one long
day In ;he lives of Don, the
owner of a second rate junk
shop; Bobby, his surrogateson-friend; and Teach, a
conniving criminal looking
for a comeback job. Tickets
are $3 each. Group discounts are available. Tickets can be puchased in University Hall or by calling
372-2719.

Novas to speak
O. Hlmilce Novas, a Cuban-born writer, will be
speaking at the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom from 730
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Oct. 16 as
part of Hispanic Heritage
Month.
The event, co-sponsored
by the Latino Student Union
and Student Activities, is
open to the public. Novas,
author of numerous fiction
and non-flctlon works, will
be signing books starting at
6 JO p.m. While still in her
teens in Cuba, Novas had
her poems published by
Nobel Prize winner Camilo
Jose Cela. After fleeing
Cuba In 1960 with her parents, Novas settled in New
York City. Years later she
translated her work as a
newspaper and magazine
editor for such publications
at "The New York Times,"
"Connoisseur," and "The
Christian Science Monitor."

Dept. of Public
Safety offers open
house
The Department of Public
Safety will sponsor an Open
House to give the University community a chance to
learn bow the department
works.
The open house will be located In 104 Commons and
will take place Oct. 18 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Oct. 19
from 9 am to noon.
During the open house,
several events will take
place. Those events will Include:
■ Free photograph and
fingerprinting for children
■ A ride-along with an
officer
■ Rape awareness discussion on Oct. 18 from
noon to 1 p.m. and Oct. 19
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
■ Self defense skills and
techniques, Oct 18 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Eppler
South Gym There Is a $2
fee that is bursarable.
"We would like to invited
everyone to attend," said
Barbara Waddell, public information officer. "We hope
everyone participates In the
activities."
To participate In the self
defense class, contact
Heather Pestyk, University
Activities Organization
mini course director, at
372-2343.
Compiled from stuff and
wire report*.

Braves nip Cardinals 3-1 in
NLCS action.
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Officials
testify in
Noe case

Decision '%

Clinton, Dole
spar in debate
John King
The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Out to revive
his White House hopes with
Just 20 days to go to the election. Bob Dole accused President Clinton in their final debate Wednesday of violating
the public's trust by presiding
over an administration with
"scandals almost on a dally
basis."
Dole was the aggressor from
the outset In a 90-minute, town
hall-style forum at the University of San Diego. No matter
the subject, Dole sought to turn
his response into a critique of
Clinton. But he spoke in a calm,
measured voice, eager not to
appear overly negative.
In addition to faulting Clinton's ethical record. Dole
forcefully accused the president of misleading voters by
saying Republicans were trying to cut Medicare.

Jay Young
The BC News

"When I am president of the
United States I will keep my
word," Dole said. "My word is
my bond."
Dole said "many Americans
have lost faith in government"
because "they see scandals on
an almost daily basis - they see
ethical problems in the White
House today." Dole specifically mentioned the Clinton White
House's collection of more
than 900 sensitive FBI background files - many of them on
prominent Republicans.
"You have to keep that public
trust" as president. Dole said.
"I think now that trust is being
violated."
Clinton tried to remain above
the fray, letting several attacks
pass unanswered. He did not
Immediately respond directly
to Dole's criticisms on ethical
problems, but protested Dole's
claim he was trying to cut too
See DEBATE, page three.

Mayberry disputes Garand's claims
Jot Boyle
The BC News
An Issue pressed by the Democratic challenger to Wood County Prosecutor Alan
Mayberry may be false.
John Garand, a Rossford, Ohio attorney,
charged in Tuesday's edition of The BG
News that Mayberry may have been guilty
of not doing his job by failing to prosecute
the ex-husband of Tina Haar for not paying
child support.
However, workers at both the Wood
County Child Support Agency and the Lucas
County Child Support Agency said
Mayberry was not In the wrong.
Frank McLaughlin, director of the Wood
County Child Support Agency, said said the
court order in the Haar case was issued in
Lucas County, where she had been living.
"It was Lucas County's resposlbility to enforce it," Mclaughlin said.
McLaughlin added that when a person
moves out of a county, the county the order
was Issued In will always enforce the court

order In a civil case.
According to Walter Graff, assistant director of consumer services for the Lucas
County Child Support Agency, the Haar case
also contained criminal charges, which were
filed In Lucas County, and therefore would
be prosecuted by Lucas County prosecutors.
Garand alleged the Haar case is only one
of many which Mayberry has not prosecuted
vigorously.
"I've been talked to by at least SO people
with similar cases," Garand said. "That's
why I got In the race."
Garand affirmed that Lucas County prosecutors did take care of the Haar case, but
only after Haar's attempts to get Mayberry
to try the case failed.
"Lucas County did assert jurisdiction, only
because she couldnt get Wood County to do
anything," he said.
Garand has run a series of ads In the Bowling Green Sentinel Tribune making the same
allegations, as well as telling a reporter from
the Toledo Blade about the Haar incident.
Garand said his ads have been fair, but his

Fall enrollment
shows decrease
Dirti Wimocfc
The BG News

Enrollment for the fall semester shows a significant decrease
from last year's number, leaving
faculty to Implement a stronger
recruitment and retaining proAccording to the report given
to the Board of Trustees by
President Sidney Ribeau, final
enrollment for fall semester has
decreased by 197 students at the
main campus and 34 students at
the Flrelands campus. Total
credit hours and full time enrollment Is also down.
Admissions Director Michael
Walsh said the drop In enrollment is due to a number of factors, which are not directly related with recruiting processes.
"The high school graduation
rate has bottomed down," Walsh
said. "There is a new competition
on the market and we are competing more and more."
He said community colleges
are becoming more competitive
with larger state universities,
which affects the overall amount
of enrollment at the University.

opponent has constructed ads which, taken
as a whole, are false.
"He constructed these individual statements which are true, but taken as a whole
they are false," Garand said.
Garand said the Haar case, and the "many
others like it" are not the only issues in the
campaign.
"This is an issue; one of a number," he
said. "Other issues are his office's trial record, which is the 13th worst in the state. We
could talk about his relationship with the
judges, with the police department and with
the county agencies."
Mayberry said he is considering filing
charges with the Ohio Elections Commission
against Garand.
"I haven't made a decision yet. We're still
deciding whether or not," Mayberry said
Garand said he is not afraid of charges,
should they be fUed.
"I'm not afraid. I'm absolutely correct. Let
him complain. What I say, as far as I know, is
the 100 percent truth," Garand said. "He
constructed these individual statements."

COLUMBUS - University employees and a trustee testified in
the Ohio Court of Claims Monday
that no laws or regulations were
broken during a 199S sexual harassment investigation made
against a former University vice
president.
They testified in the immunity
hearing for former University
employee Bernadette Noe. Noe
has filed a $9 million civil suit
against the institution. She
claims as director of planned giving she was sexually harassed by
her former boss, Phil Mason. In
her lawsuit, Noe claims farmer
President Paul Olscamp, Affirmative Action Director Marshall
Rose, and University Attorney
Nancy Footer conspired to reject
her allegations.
Trustee C Ellen Connally, who
was the chairwoman of the Board
of Trustees at the time of the investigation, told the court she
was concerned about a possible
conflict of Interest involving
Bemadette's husband, former
University Trustee Tom Noe.
Connally said she first had
concerns when Tom would discuss the internal workings of the
University Relations offices.
"There was a concern that Tom
was meddling In the everyday
operations of that office," Connally said. "He was bringing in specific examples about specific
staff members and saying they
could do more."
Connally was asked about a
comment Tom and Bernadette
testified she made over the
phone to Mr. Noe. Connally was
asked if she ever told Tom, In
reference to Bernadette, to "get
her the hell off campus.''
"Absolutely not," Connally responded. "I never had a problem
with Bernadette working there. I
just had a problem with Tom
lnterferring with her employment."
Connally was also asked about
a February 1995 meeting planned
See NOE, page three.

Hey, Nice Pumpkin

Walsh said the main concern
was the significant drop in high
school graduates. Although there
are mixed results among the 13
public universities in Ohio, he
said it is affecting everyone.
"It's not across the board.
Some schools are handling it
well others are struggling,"
Walsh said. "There is no one
trend."
Hal Lunde, Faculty Senate
chairman, said he would like to
get the Senate involved In helping increase the enrollment. He
explained their involvement may
be limited due to time restrictions.
However, Lunde told the Senate in his first report that without
the help of everyone, more problems would be created later.
"Everybody needs to be involved In recruiting," Lunde
said
Walsh said the burden is placed
on the University now to identify
potential students early and try
to maintain their interest in the
University throughout high
school.
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Bob Liggett smiles after the weighing of his 628 pound pumpkin which took first place la the
CircleviUe Pumpkin Show, held In Clrclevllle, Ohio. The event started Wednesday and win run
through Saturday.
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Policy should help, not harm
Most students have had a class somewhere along
the line that has an attendance policy. While most
require that you simply come to class, some Instructors also stick a "promptness" policy In along with
that—in other words, if you're not on time, you're either counted absent or not allowed to come into class
at all.
This policy seems to prohibit those who come in
15 minutes late every single day from doing so, (but
without which would result in class disruption and
show a lack of respect for the instructor). However,
this policy is sometimes gets a little too strict.
While it's understandable for an instructor to want
to quelch the "disrespectfuls" from disrupting other
students, generally, after the first few weeks of class,
it becomes clear as to who gives two honks about the
class and who couldn't care less.
This is why it becomes frustrating for students
who are usually prompt and timely who show up five
minutes late one day for whatever reason (caught in
traffic, woke up late, etc.) to find out that they are
either counted as absent for the entire class period or
are not allowed to come into the classroom at all.
Hey instructors—wake up! The students pay the
money for the classes. The instructors are working
for the students. The News believes that if the student is late one day, it is not right to shut them out,
therefore prohibiting them from participating in that
day's lecture and discussions". It's a product that they
have already purchased.
If a student chooses to slack, it shows. People
who choose not to show up on a regular basis generally suffer in the grades. All the attendance policies
in the world aren't going to change the fact that some
people simply don't care.
If a student chooses to waste the commodity that
they purchased, it's their money. It's no different from
purchasing a car, or a sweater, or any other consumer
good, and then not taking care of it. or taking action
to destroy it.
This is a university environment. Those who
choose to not put in the necessary efforts will soon be
weeded out of the field. In the meantime, it's unfair to
punish those who honestly do care and are here to
get the most out of their education.

Sick voters turning Green
Howdy, fellow voters.
Hope you enjoyed last night's
presidential debate and were
able to glean something meaningful out of it. beyond inflated
campaign promises, statistics
that prove everybody's right,
and veiled attacks on candidates' characters. If not.
Michael Jackson and I would
are telling you that you are not
alone (and to beat it).
My understanding of political science is limited to that
of the layman, but I'm not too
lay to recognize growing
dissastlsfactlon and frustration
with what is being offered to
citizens by the Democrats and
] Republicans, the folks who
j make up what many cynics re| fer to as the U.S.'s "one party/
two faction" system. It Is a coincidence, then, that In recent
years as the parties have fought
more tooth-and-nail over less
real change (read: government
| shutdowns) we have witnessed
I a rapid influx of alternative po, Utical parties in America?
These days, for a third
party to make significant Inroads, that is. if Its not financed and promoted by a zany
billionaire. It must appeal to
disenchanted voters. It usally
reaches them through a particular issue, such as crime for
the Natural Law Party or the

Pierc^
environment for the Green
Party. Though IVe never been
a staunch environmentalist, I
found myself attracted to the
latter group when I learned
consumer advocate Ralph
Nader was heading up their
ticket. Thus began the story of
how a guy who had planned on
voting "none of the above" in his
first presidential election found
a party and got his political
groove back.
Last week, I attended an
Informational meeting at the
United Christian Fellowship for
what could potentially be BG's
chapter of the Green Party (The
Bowling Greens?). Though entering a church after publication of last week's column made
me a tad nervous,. I listened
with interest as the group's
leaders detailed some of the
Green platform and upcoming
events.
What really hooked me.
though, was the party's Ten
Key Values" presented in their
literature. Beyond the obvious

Ecological Wisdom and
Grassroots Democracy, the latter a commonality to all young
alternate parties, I read about
the Greens' desire to "respond
to human suffering in ways
that promote dignity." and to
promote simplicity and moderation, listed under the heading of Social Justice. That,
coupled with an embrace of
nonviolence, showed me that
the Greens were lust the sort
of Intelligent problem solvers
the world so desperately needs.
Other Key Values Informed me that the Greens will
not be a party tainted by the
undue Influence of business'
Interests. The Green Party, by
encouraging Decentralization
and Community-Based Economics, should appeal to small
business owners and those who
defy the hostile takeover of their
lives by major corporations.
College kids versed In
feminism and diversity, but not
used to seeing their application
outside of academia. will be
pleased that they appear In the
Green platform, which looks to
speed an end to the doctrines
of domination which have always lay beneath the surface
of American policies.
Lastly, the large scope of
the Green Party Is reflected in
their values of Person and Glo-

bal Responsibility and Future
Focus. Sustalnabllity of the
planet, its living things, and its
people are crucial, and the interdependence of the three cannot be stressed enough.
The similarity between my
values and those of this upstart
party was the key factor in my
decision to support them. I am
Just thankful that this exists,
so that I would not have to
settle for a candidate that was
In my ideological ballpark.
Finally, though my writein vote for Ralph Nader and
Wlnona LaDuke (the Green VP
candidate, a Native American
activist) on November 5 will not
make the slightest dent In
Clinton's day of domination, I
do not believe it will be a
"wasted vote." Small parties
have often signalled policy
changes of the future, as with
the early days of the American
Socialists. Therefore. I will vote
my conscience, and I hope that
everyone else will do their
homework, learning which
party stands for what, so that
they might say the same.
Contact Matt at mattp@
I Him-i. If this crash course In the
Green Party elicited your interest, they will meet tonight at
8:30 at UCF. corner of Ridge and
Thwstin.
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Unforseen events often occur

From time to time. Inevitably the legislature passes
laws that have unintended consequences. It's simply Impossible for them to foresee all the
circumstances in which every
Tiffany Wendeln
Aaron Weisbrod
law they pass might someday
Copy Chief
Entertainment editor
be applied.
When those unforeseen
Anna Wahrman
Blake Parkins
instances occur, the court can
Assistant copy chief
Assistant sports editor step In to fine-tune Intent.
Trouble Is. we don't always get
It right, either.
Here's an instance where
we might have missed a chance
to remedy a situation.
Jennifer Apt
Cathy Raidl
You don't normally think
of a nursing home as a place
Brian Gallatin
Greg Schwitzgebel
where fisticuffs might occur,
but on October 7, 1993. In a
Jeff Gayton
nursing home In Cleveland, a
Erin Taylor
scuffle or sorts did break out.
It wasn't exactly Tyson versus
Ryan Kravitz
Jessica Wherry
Seldon—this bout probably
lasted longer.
Margaret Kushlak
Carla Zvosec
Two nurses aides. Noel
Neece and Julie Swindell, were
. helping resident Carl Newman
Copyright 1996 The BG News. Reprinting of any material in
at the toilet when an argument
this publication without the permission of The BG News Is strictly
broke out between the two men.
prohibited.
Whatever they were arguing
The BG News Is an Independent publication founded In 1920 about so Incensed Neece that
and is published daily during the academic year and
he punched Newman in the
Wednesday's In the summer.
nose.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
The administrator of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
home, Charlotte Lazzaro, was
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily
immediately notified of the inthose of The BG News.
cident. She quickly interviewed
Letters Intended for publication must be 200-300 words long, each of the nurse's aides separately. Julie Swindell said that
typed and Include the writer's name, phone number and UniverNeece Intentionally struck
sity affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any
Newman. Swindell gave Lazzaro
and all letters.
a written statement describing
The BG News encourages Us reader to notffy the paper of
the assault, then she was alany errors In stories or photograph descriptions.
lowed to go home.
Not surprisingly. Noel
210 West Hall
Neece's story was quite differBowling Green State University
ent. He claimed to have acclBowling Green. OH 43403
denuy hit Newman when he put
bgnews! 9 bgnet.bgsu.edu
his arm up to defend himself

Production Staff

olumnisl
against the resident. Neece
signed a statement and Lazzaro
had him stay until the police
arrived for questioning.
Officer Michael Klsh arrived and interviewed Neece.
who stuck to his story. Klsh
concluded It probably had been
an accident and there appeared
to be no criminal act. When he
left the nursing home, he didn't
know about the statement from
Swindell, or that there had been
another witness to the Incident.
Officer Klsh would later
testify that he asked Charlotte
Lazzaro if there had been a witness, and that she responded
no. Lazzaro says that the conversation never occurred.
Therein lies the crucial
problem. Klsh filed a report saying the whole thing was an accident. After Lazzaro learned of
Klsh's report, she discovered
the full extent of Newman's injuries—a broken nose and facial bruising—she contacted
Klsh and said new evidence had
come to light. She also suggested that police should talk
to Swindell.
With this new information,
the police reopened the investigation. Eventually, Neece admitted striking Newman intentionally and pled guilty to felonious assault. If the story
ended here. It might seem as
though Justice was served and
everyone went home reason-

ably happy. But It wasn't over
yet.
Charlotte Lazzaro was
subsequently charged with obstructing official business,
falslflcalon, and obstructing
Justice because she had not
told police about Swindell immediately. A Jury found her
guilty on the first two counts,
and the court of appeals upheld
the convictions.
Ohio has a section of law
that says you can't make a false
statement or try to mislead a
public official, when that official is performing an official
function. It also says you can't
impede or hamper an official in
his lawful duties.
When this case came before the Supreme Court of Ohio,
we had to decide If the legislature had intended this law to
apply to a situation such as
Charlotte Lazzaro's. Had her
actions constituted a breaking
of Ohio law? By a four-to-two
vote, we said yes. The majority
cited a case from 1994 where a
woman who would not get out
of a doorway to let police arest
her brother was found to have
obstructed Justice.
In that case, the court observed "that both state and federal case law have 'firmly established that unsworn false oral
statements made for the purpose of impeding an officer's
investigation are punishable'
within die meaning" of that section of Ohio law.
The majority In this case
reasoned that Lazzaro had
"embarked upon a course of
conduct aimed at limiting the
police Investigation in such a
way that the assault on
Newman would be ruled acci-

dental." She did this, they said,
by allowing Swindell, the only
witness, to leave work without
talking to police. And. according to Officer Klsh. Lazzaro denied there were any witnesses
to the altercation.
The majority determined
that the trier of the fact can reasonably conclude from evidence
that "Lazzaro Intended to mislead and Impede the Investigation conducted by Kish."
Her other actions don't
appear to be those of somene
trying to impede an official investigation. On her tape recorded call to the police that
night she stated: "I have an
employee that—well. I have a
resident that has a bloody nose
and an employee I suspect of
punching him in the nose."
Later, when she learned
how badly Newman was hurt,
she concluded that mere evasive action by Neece probably
didn't break Newman's nose.
Justice Sweeney wrote
that, "In my mind" the evidence
presented at trial was "wholly
inadequate" to prove Lazzaro
guilty. He concluded:
"I am at a loss to understand why the majority wants
to punish (Lazzaro's) actions.
By upholding criminal convictions under these facts. I am
afraid that today's decision will
have a far-reaching Impact on
every conversatin between a
law enforcement officer and a
private citizen. The police, who
already have a difficult Job in
ferreting out crime, have Just
been dealt a blow to their ability to combat crime."
Ohio Supreme Court Justice Paul E. Pfetfer is a guest
columnist for The News.
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Million Man March remembered BG going nuts
over recycling
Brandy Hunt
The BC News

The Million Man March occurred a year ago, but Its theme
still sparks an avid interest in the
community.
University students, community leaders, faculty, and individuals who attended the march gathered in the Bookstore Forum
Wednesday to discuss the
changes that have transpired
throughout the year.
Robert Perry, chairman of the
Ethnic Studies Department
stated his reasons for the 1995
march on Washington. Perry felt
that the march came from frustration, a history of repression
and the fear that was crystalized
by the Republican platform's
Contract With America
The Republican plan, Perry
said, was the key factor that galvanized so many men to march.
The Contract with America plan
would have generated a greater
number of homeless, and would
have had a negative effect on educational resources Perry proclaimed.

A Toledo community represenative, Paul Hubbard, felt
the march was successful. Hubbard has admitted to seeing more
community involvement in the
past year. He said 12 out of 14
churches in the Toledo area have
come together In Joint church
services and picnics with at-

Joi Boyle
The BC News

»»Man March 364 days later
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History professor Don Nleman, Matt Boaz, Will Wllkins, host of "The Color of Politics," WBGU-FM,
and Toledo City Councilwoman June Boyd discuss the after effects of the Million Man March.
tendance near 45,000 individuals.
"[The march has done] a lot of
good in the city of Toledo," Hubbard said.
The majority of the questions
directed toward the panel by students were centered around University concerns. One student
wanted to know how to increase
the communication between the

different ethnic students on
campus. Llla Curry, a Graduate
Fellow in the Ethnic Studies Department, said."It only takes one
person."
Curry said she thinks the
snowball effect could open the
channels of dialogue between
different ethnic groups.
Perry said student involvement Is needed to make a

difference. "Change comes from
student action, not student inaction," Perry said.
Washington Muhummed, a
panel member who attended the
march, compared the march to
Elvis Presley.
"Remember the Million Man
March like we remember Elvis.
We still see his influence today
long after his death."

Disney offers students internships
Job experience extends potential for permanent post-graduate positions
Genell Ptvellch
The BC News

Students wanting to gain college credit and experience at the
same time can get involved with
a unique program through the
University.
Nancy Alfieri, assistant director of cooperative education, said
the Walt Disney World College
Program is a unique experience
where students participate in
seminars about Disney's business philosophy, elective courses
suited to their major, and work
experience.
"This gives students the opportunity to gain experience in their
field and learn about Disney,
which is one of the world's

largest corporations," she said.
"It also gives students the opportunity to work and live away
from home."
Melissa Wilson, campus representative for the program, who
participated in it her Junior year,
said the experience is one she
would recommend for all students.
"This is a great learning experience where you get to go work
for Disney and they teach you
management skills and so much
more," she said. "Any major can
get involved with this program
from education to biology."
Alfieri said students who may
want a permanent position with
Disney after graduation usually
start out with the company

through a college program like
this.
"This program is the first step
toward a possible position with
Disney," she said. "There are opportunities for advanced internships and permanent positions if
students work their way up
through the company."
Wilson said she gained much
knowledge from her experience
and she has a full time position
with Disney waiting for her when
she graduates.
'This is a tremendous Job experience that looks great on a resume," she said. "You learn all
about management at Disney and
there are opportunities to go further with an internship experience."

Wilson said students learn a
great deal about Disney through
the program including how this
Fortune 500 company keeps in
business and what makes it
thrive.
"You have the opportunity to
see Disney from the inside out,"
she said.
Another aspect of the program
that Wilson said was beneficial to
her was meeting with and working with other students from
many different places.
"There are college students
from all over the world participating in this program," she said.
"You are able to learn about
different cultures from these
See DISNEY, page five.

Honors program kicks off series
Ludd leads faculty lecturers
Vlnce Guerrlerl
The BC News

The, University Honors Program began Wednesday what is hoped
to be a continuing series of faculty discussions.
Steven Ludd, professor of political science at the University, railed
against the Contract With America in a presentation entitled "Myths
and Dangers of the New Federalism." Ludd, who is also a lawyer,
presented a case in favor of a strong federal government.
"Do you believe that reducing government will make things better?" Ludd asked. "Think about the quality of life we have come to
expect. Who the devil is responsible for that? The government!"
The "New Federalism," as characterized by Ludd, is the federal
government's activities since 1980, to pass specific powers on to the

state. Ludd cited examples such as welfare and the power to decide
judicial issues, such as the right to die
Ludd said privatization of government activities, such as education
and welfare, "has a heavy burden of proof with me."
The topic of the discussion, as well as the discussion series, was the
idea of Allan Emery, director of the University Honors Program.
Emery said the topic was especially relevant this close to the election Ludd, speaking on the election, complained about the lack of
idealism in politics.
"I dont vote for people," Ludd said. "I vote against them. Isn't that
cynical?"
The next presentation will be on Nov. 20. Jack Nachbar, professor
of popular culture, will give a presentation titled "Up Against the
Screen: Films of the 1960s."
The discussion, which Emery said was open to all students, but particularly honors students, drew about 70 people, a good number according to Emery.

Bowling Green is going nuts
for nuts - walnuts, that is.
The city is participating in
the Ohio Division of Natural
Resources annual walnut collection, for the fourth year in a
row.
Walnut trees are In abundance in Bowling Green, and
the nuts they drop used to
clutter yards or simply go to
the landfill, according to
Bowling Green Public Works
Director Bill Blair.
However, in 1992, the city
began furnishing a site, near
the Recycling Center on North
College Drive, for citizens to
drop off their extra nuts.
Blair said the program is
really driven by citizens.
"We provide the site out
there, and people just bring in
the walnuts," Blair said.
Saving nuts Is not just good

for the ecology, according to
Greg Maxfleld, district forest
manager for ODNR It saves
the state money, too.
Before the walnut reclamation program started, Maxfield said, ODNR would buy
walnut seedlings at a fairly
heavy cost.
"It's been going on statewide since 1991 and it's been a
big help," Maxfleld said. "Last
year we collected 136 tons of
walnuts. It saved the state
$90,000."
Maxfleld said Bowling
Green's totals are in line with
other Northwest Ohio communities, including Findlay,
Ada, Green Springs and Kenton.
"It reduces the amount of
nuts going to waste in landfills," Maxf ield said.
ODNR will be sending a
truck to Bowling Green today
to pick up a load, but the
site will be open until Oct. 31.

NOE
Continued from page one.

between a group of trustees, including Tom, to address the conflict concerns. Under advice
from his attorney, Tom refused
to attend and the meeting was
canceled.
"I wanted to say to Tom, 'Are
you going to be a representative
of the University or are you going to be an advocate for you
spouse? You have to be one or the
other,'" Connally said.
The prosecution questioned
Connally about her request to
Olscamp to prepare a memo stating all of the information on the
case. Connally said Olscamp
asked that she request in writing
for him to prepare the memo to
"cover himself."
Connally did request such a
document, and Olscamp drafted
it. Connally told the court she
wanted to have things in writing
because her 17 years of experience as a judge indicated to her
that Bernadette was going to file
a lawsuit against the University.
"These people were not going
to back down," Connally said.
"They were going to file a lawsuit."
Rose completed his testimony
stating that neither Footer or
Olscamp had any effect on his
finding that Noe had not been
sexually harassed. Rose was also
questioned at length by prosecuting attorney Nancy Miller about
a document he sent to Olscamp.
The document, which Rose
made note of In his March 6,1995
investigatory report to the president, contained "unsolicited" information from individuals
interviewed in the investigation.
Rose said the information did not
pertain to his investigation.
"I did not want It to be included
in the other report," Rose said. "I
was passing this on as a courtesy
to the administration, who would
have had to deal with the non-

discrimination matters."
Rose said he hand delivered
the letter to Olscamp. Rose testified that a short time later he
received a call from Olscamp,
who asked Rose to destroy all
copies of the two-page memorandum.
Olscamp testified Tuesday he
had no reason to keep the document because all of the statements concerning Mason therein
were unattributed. Miller questioned Rose about the sources of
the Information and he said he
had the names, but did not provide them to the president. Rose
said Olscamp did not ask for the
names. He stated he would not
have provided them to Oslcamp
if a request had been made, because those interviewed had
been promised confidentiality.
During her testimony Wednesday, Footer said Olscamp asked
her about the memo in early
April -95.
"He asked, 'What would you
say to me if I had discarded the
document'," Footer said.
Footer testified that she
warned Olscamp that such action
could be misinterpereted. She
said she told him that as long as
he was sure the proper administrative action was taken, it was
all right.
Also called to testify were John
Moore, who served as assistant
vice president for human resources at the time, and Xen Frisch,
who as director of development,
was Bernadette's immediate supervisor.
Bernadette has filed a lawsuit
in the Wood County Common
Pleas Court claiming Olscamp
broke Ohio's public records laws
by destroying the document.
The immunity hearing is to determine whether Bernadette's
lawsuit is against the individuals
as citizens or in their capacity as
state employees.

DEBATE
Continued from page one.

deeply into the defense budget.
Dole also attacked Clinton for
his massive health care reform
package, calling It "an extreme
medical plan." And, borrowing a
phrase from Ranald Reagan, he
accused Clinton of mlscharacter-

lzing Republican efforts to slow
the growth of Medicare spending. "There you go again, Mr.
President," he scolded.
Reminding viewers that he is a
World War II veteran. Dole accused Clinton of cutting the Pentagon budget too much. Clinton
objected "as commander in

chief," saying his budget was
Just 1 percent lower than Republican plans for the Pentagon.
Dole and Clinton took questions from a group of 113 undecided voters from the San Diego
area who were selected by the
Gallup polling organization.
The voters were seated in a

semicircle on the Shlley Theater
stage. Dole and Clinton began the
night behind podiums, but Dole
set the tone by strolling out from
behind his during his opening
statement, and Clinton did the
same
Early on, one former smoker
asked Dole If he wanted to re-

tract hit. statement that nicotine
was "not necessarily addictive "
Dole said he had been speaking in
a technical sense and urged children not to smoke. He then shifted into a litany of statistics
about rising use of marijuana and
cocaine among teen-agers. "It's
all happened In this administra-

tion," Dole said. "They have been
AWOL for 44 months."
Clinton said tobacco was an issue on which the candidates had
a profound difference: He said he
was willing to fight the powerful
tobacco lobby and Dole was not.

6GSU Hockey vs. Boston College
Friday and Saturday at 7:00
Free Admission with BGSU ID

flV— Howard's ClubJ-|-^

The Ark
Band
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Tonight 10:00
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Once STOMP starts it never slows down."
—The Cincinnati Enquirer
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Cleveland men linked to militia ask for bond
Thomas J. Shnnn
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND -- Two men
charged with Illegally transporting explosives across state lines
in a plot to blow up federal buildings are upstanding citizens who
should be released on bond, their
attorneys said Wednesday.
Attorneys representing James
M. Johnson, 48, of nearby Maple
Heights, and Imam A. Lewis, 26,
Df Cleveland, asked Magistrate
Judge Joseph Bartunek in U.S.
District Court to release the two
on bond pending trial.
Bartunek said he would rule by
Thursday.
The two were arrested Friday
at their homes on charges of assisting in a plan to blow up the
FBI's national fingerprint record
center and two other federal
buildings in West Virginia.
: Lewis, the breadwinner for his
family and a lifelong area resident, is a "perfect candidate" for
release, said his attorney Debra
Migdal. Lewis didn't know militia
members In West Virginia were
the intended targets of the explosives sale, she said.
And Johnson "is not a risk of
flight," said his attorney, Greg
Poe. He characterized his client

action was aborted when Johnson
and Lewis got worried that the
buyer might be wearing surveillance equipment.
Transporting explosives illegally across state lines carries a
penalty of up to 10 years imprisonment and a $250,000 fine.
Authorities said the seven suspects have ties to the West Virginia Mountaineer Militia. Hearings were scheduled Thursday in
Huntington and Elkins, W.Va.
for the other five defendants.

as a longtime resident who has
run an auto repair business for 13
years.
Both attorneys sought to separate their cases from the conspiracy charges filed against five
others in West Virginia.
"These two cases have been
pushed together and they simply
must be separated," Poe said.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Nancy
Kelley told Bartunek the two
men are a danger to the community and asked that they be held
without bond.
The only witness to testify at
the hearing, FBI Special Agent
David Walters, said Johnson and
Lewis met with an undercover
agent Dec 16, 1995, at Randall
Park Mall In suburban Cleveland
and again three days later In
West Virginia He said they sold
the agent 1,000 explosive devices.
Walters testified that the men
told the agency's informant that
the devices could be made more
dangerous by attaching BBs or
ballbearings.
He also said Johnson told the
Informant he could obtain an additional 10,000 devices with seven days notice and could get hand
grenades and antitank rockets.
Walters said a third trans-

Poe suggested the devices
were not as powerful as Walters
testified, saying they resembled
fireworks that are easily found in
Cleveland. Walters said the FBI
had not been able to identify the
source of the devices allegedly
sold by Lewis and Johnson but
said an FBI laboratory analysis
determined that exploding a
single item could be deadly.
Agents started making the
arrests after Floyd Raymond
Looker, 56, of Stonewood, W.Va,
gave blueprints of the new $200
million FBI complex in Clarksburg, W.Va, to an undercover
agent in exchange for $50,000,
the FBI said. The agent posed as
a middleman for a fictitious international terrorist group.

Tkr A.~cUtrd Pr...

Diane Lewis, right, and other family members gather outside the courthouse where Lewis' husband,
Imam, along with James M. Johnson await an extradition hearing.

Retailers need holiday help Family thinks OSU's Gee
Qualified applicants are scarce, demand increased wages
overreacted with students
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - Call it the nightmare before Christmas.
Retailers and small businesses
throughout Ohio are worried
about not having enough workers
to fill seasonal Jobs.
"We had trouble finding
Christmas help last year, but it
seems to be getting worse every
year," said RocheUe Pfaff, a gift
shop operator at the Franklin
Park Mall In Toledo.
The shortage of workers is being blamed on a good economy
and a lack of interest among students, who normally fill most of
the seasonal Jobs.
"We've heard from folks that
they really are having trouble
finding qualified applicants for
Jobs," Chip McConville, a
spokesman for the Ohio Chamber
of Commerce, said Wednesday.
The problem is statewide. In
some cases, retailers are not only
having trouble finding seasonal

help, but full-time help as well.
"They said that the labor market is pretty tight right now.
There is some definite concerns
out there," he said.
Ohio's low unemployment rate
has contributed to the problem.
With state estimates showing
unemployment at about 4.9 percent, it could be a blue Christmas
for shopkeepers who depend on
extra holiday help but can't afford to pay the higher hourly
rates more workers are demanding.
"It's one of those deals of supply and demand. People are going
to have to make those Jobs look
attractive to potential applicants
In order to bring them in whether that's done from a pay
standpoint or a benefit standpoint," McConville said.
Paul Kozlowski, a business economics professor at the University of Toledo, agreed.
"You have a hot economy. Retailers are probably going to

have to make do with what they
can find," Kozlowski said.
"The other alternative is to
raise wages. But we find that retailers aren't going to do that. So
they're in a bind."
At the SouthPark Center, a new
regional mall in the Cleveland
suburb of Strongsville, stores
had been having trouble hiring
workers. Some retailers boosted
wages as high as $7.50 an hour
for full-time workers, up from
$6.50.
Joyce Mathis can attest to the
problem. She is a coordinator at
the university's career services
office. She said it used to take
about four weeks to find a student for a retail sales Job. Now it
takes nearly six weeks.
Part of the reason Is that many
students are unwilling to work
for minimum or near-minimum
wage.
Unless they can find a goodpaying Job, they would rathan
subsist on their parents' money.

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - William
Harding believes Ohio State
University President E. Gordon Gee owes his family an
apology for suspending his son
and others.
"I Just think Dr. Gee overreacted, and I Just think a
simple apology Is in order,"
Harding told The Columbus
Dispatch in a story published
today.
Matthew Harding, 19, and
two other students were suspended after they were arrested near campus during violence that broke out after the
Ohio State-Notre Dame game
Sept. 28. In all, seven people
were arrested during the disturbance.
The suspensions were overturned in appeals hearings Fri-

day, the newspaper reported.
Harding and William Garfield, 20, still face court
proceedings but have been allowed to return to class. Their
suspensions lasted about a
week The school said they
could attend classes while they
appealed their suspensions.
A third suspended student,
Christopher M. Galgoczy, 22,
could not be reached for comment.
A message seeking comment
from the school's Judicial affairs office was not immediately returned Wednesday.
The newspaper said today the
university declined to discuss
the students' status.
Garfield, a junior business
major, was charged with disorderly conduct after he allegedly threatened Galgoczy Sept.
29. An arrest warrant was is-

sued for Garfield after he
failed to appear Friday before
Franklin County Municipal
Judge Janet Grubb.
William Meeks, Garfield's
attorney, said Garfield's problems with the university were
over and that he had missed a
week of school. Meeks said he
never received notice of Friday's hearing but said he will
make sure his client appears
for future hearings.
Galgoczy, a senior history
major, was accused of threatening Garfield with a broken
bottle. His jury trial was
scheduled for Oct. 31.
Others arrested during the
disturbance. Including Harding, are scheduled to appear In
court In the next couple of
weeks.

BGSU Saturday
vs. Ball
State
at 1:00
Free Admission with BGSU ID
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IMMEDIATELY!
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Monthly Fee Scale
Receive an average of
$140.00 in CASH

SERA - TEC BIOLOGICALS
350 W. WOODRUFF AVE.
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Make Your Donation Today!

SAVE LIVES, EARN MONEY

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
elective that builds
your self-confidence,
develops your leader-

ship potential and helps
you take on the challenge of command.
There's no obligation
until your junior year,
so there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC

Donating plasma is
completely sterile and
safe.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD UN TAKE

NEW DONORS RECEIVE A $10 BONUS ON THEIR FIRST DONATION
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For details, visit Rm. 151, Memorial Hall or call
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Farrakhan claims
credit for crime dip
BetkJ. Harps
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Nation of Islam
leader Louis Farrakhan, gathering 10,000 black men, women and
children on the first anniversary
of the Million Man March, said
today that last year's rally led to
a national drop in crime.
"I know Clinton wants to take
credit for it," said Farrakhan,
speaking from behind a podium
ringed with bulletproof glass. "I
know the police want to take
credit for it. The real truth is that
the spirit or the Million Man
March should take credit for it."
At last year's march on the nation's capital, Farrakhan led
black men in a pledge to "never
raise my hand with a knife or a
gun to beat or cut or shoot any
member of my family or any human being."
The spirit fostered at that rally
of at least 400,000 black men contributed to a national decrease in
crime, Farrakhan asserted. New
FBI figures showed murder was
down 7 percent, rape down 5 percent and violent crimes down 3

percent in 1995.
The crowd packed Dag Hammarskjold Plaza outside the
United Nations for a "World's
Day of Atonement."
It opened with a Muslim prayer
and a memorial to influential
blacks throughout U.S. history:
Harriet Tubman, Paul Robeson,
Malcolm X and recently slain
rapper Tupac Shakur.
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani stayed
away, saying the demonstration
would be overshadowed by Farrakhan's "rhetoric of hatred."
Some in the crowd disagreed.
"It's not about Farrakhan,"
said Jerry Walter, 56, a retired
city worker from the Bronx. "It's
about respecting yourself, your
family and your community.'*
Walter called last year's march
in Washington "the best thing I
ever did."
Farrakhan told the crowd, "I
come not as an enemy, but as a
friend." He then launched into
his topic: "Can the United Nations avert the war of Armageddon?"
Organizers said the rally would A man carrying a commemorative poster Joins 10,000 others at the
Issue a worldwide appeal against "World's Day of Atonement" In New York Wednesday to celebrate
exploitation and violence.

Killer's face plays
on public revulsion
Michelle Locke
The Associated Press
BERKELEY, Calif. - The
sullen, bearded face of killer
Richard Allen Davis slowly
"morphs" on the TV screen
Into the unsmiling image of
Rep. Vic Fazio.
The stunning commercial is
from Tim LeFever, a Republican challenging Democrat Fazio. And it's not the only campaign in California to make political use of the public's revulsion toward the man condemned to die for the murder
of 12-year old Polly Klaas.
At least three Republican
congressional candidates
from Sacramento hundreds of
miles south to Santa Barbara
are using Davis' name in ads
to attack their opponents on
the death penalty.
"It's a good strategy because support for the death
penalty has been at the 70 percent level and above since
1978," said Bruce Cain, a political science professor at the
University of California at
Berkeley. "It's an Issue that
has hung many a liberal Democratic candidate."
Davis is one of the most
loathed criminals in California. People in suburban and
rural areas were terrified
after Polly was snatched from

J9

- her bedroom during a slumber
party in 1993.
The day he was found guilty,
Davis extended both middle
fingers to a courtroom
camera. At his sentencing, he
shocked the courtroom with
the unfounded accusation that
Polly's own father had
molested her.
It took less than two weeks
after the Sept. 26 sentencing
for the first Davis ad to appear. The third appeared last
week.
The ad from freshman Rep.
Andrea Seastrand opens with
a shot of children in a playground, and tells viewers that
two people were disappointed
with Davis' death sentence:
Davis and Seastrand's opponent in the district covering
San Luis Obispo and Santa
Barbara counties. Democrat
Walter Capps.
The ad labels Davis "The
Murderer" and Capps "The
Liberal."
"It's about as outrageous as
you can imagine," said Doug
Capps, Walter's brother and
campaign manager.
Then there's the ad from
Rep. Frank Riggs, a Republican whose North Coast district
includes Klaas' hometown.
It shows footage of Davis
and describes Riggs as a death
penalty supporter.

You'll find the best deals on
masks and accessories
for Halloween at
The Flip Side

Brokaw makes
potential insult
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - During an unguarded moment picked up on a
satellite feed, NBC anchorman
Tom Brokaw said CBS' Dan
Rather often reported false stories fed to him by the Nixon
White House.
Brokaw, who has since said the
remark may not be true, made
the aside during a rehearsal at
the Republican convention in San
Diego on Aug. 13 when someone
said Rather was reporting Colin
Powell would be in a Dole cabinet.
"Rummy," Brokaw said, referring to Donald Rumsfeld, the
former White House official who
now is chairman of Bob Dole's
campaign. "Rummy used to get
even with guys in the White
House by leaking stuff to Rather
that didn't have any basis in
fact."
He added that in the past,
Rather was "factually wrong a
lot of the time because he was
Rummy's vessel."
The rehearsal was intercepted
and taped - illegally, according
to NBC - by Jed Rosenzweig,
producer of the New York cable
program "Wild Feed TV," which
specializes in catching broadcasters in unguarded moments.
NBC said it has sent two letters
to Rosenzweig warning him that
it would be illegal for him to

The Flip Side
353-5251
Woodland Mall

SWEETEST DAY is
Saturday, October 19th!
Come to Packages
IMus...mill let the
cheerful staff there help
you out.
BELIEVE ME...V<H
MEED their helpGET THERE!
PCUZkqgeS plUS.•• in Railroad St.
Cards and Gifts and more Bowling Green
Hours: M-F 10-8 Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5
352-1693

the first anniversary of the Mlllfoa Man March.

DISNEY
people being interviewed for the
positions.

Continued from page three.
people you work with and live
with."
Alfleri also said a benefit of the
program is the diversity of the
people participants live and work
with.

The positions have been filled
for this semester, but representatives from the program will be
back In the spring to recruit
more participants.

broadcast the tape.
Brokaw's office confirmed
Wednesday that the remarks, apWilson said they usually send
pearing in two local newspapers,
Students can participate in the
about 10-12 people each semester
were reported accurately.
to the program, and this year program in the fall, spring and
Brokaw said he regrets having
summer semesters, Wilson said.
made what he now calls a "reck- • they had a good response with 25
less" comment. He said he was
new in Washington during the
Watergate era when he heard
from colleagues that Rather was
being fed information.

THE GAVEL IS HERE!
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Maddux leads Braves into decisive Game 7
Ben Walker
The Associated Press
ATLANTA - Once Greg Maddux got
into the groove, little else mattered.
There was no way the St. Louis Cardinals were going to win this one,
either.
Maddux put aside his past October
struggles, pitching the Atlanta Braves
into Game 7 of the NL championship series with a 3-1 victory Wednesday night.
Maddux left after 7 2-3 innings
having allowed six hits. Mark Wohlers
relieved and threw a wild pitch that
scored a run but retired Ron Gant on a

routine fly to strand the possible tying
run at second base.
Coming off the Braves' 14-0 rout in
Game 5, Maddux evened his career
postseason record at 5-5, and the defending World Series champions tied
the playoffs at three wins each.
For the Braves, it's another chance to
enhance their reputation for playoff
rallies. They won 1991 NLCS by pitching two consecutive shutouts to overcome Pittsburgh, then beat the Pirates
the next year by scoring three runs in
the bottom of the ninth.
For the Cardinals, it's a last chance to
hold off the Braves, and their own his-

W'inner of tonight's game
will face the New York
Yankees Saturday night
in Game 1 of the World
Series.
tory. Of the 47 teams to hold 3-1 leads,
40 have gone on to win the series - St.
Louis is the only club to blow that edge
twice.
La Russa gambled by starting rookie
Alan Benes in order to give his tired

pitchers a break. Benes gave up only
three hits over five innings as the
Braves managed just a sacrifice fly by
Jermaine Dye in the second and an RBI
single by Mark Lemke in the fifth.
The Braves thought they had made it
3-0 in the seventh, but Lemke was called
out for leaving third base early on an
apparent sacrifice fly by Chipper'
Jones. That mistake almost proved
costly to the Braves before they added
an insurance run for real in the eighth
on an RBI single by Rafael Bel Hard that
shortstop Royce Clayton almost caught.
Maddux walked none, struck out sev-

en and did not permit a runner past first
base until the seventh. He threw only 62
pitches over the first six innings, never
going to a single three-ball count.
In the eighth, Maddux retired the
first two batters before Clayton singled
and took third on a single by Willie
McGee. Braves manager Bobby Cox
brought in his relief ace and Wohlers
bounced a wild pitch that made it 2-1.
Wohlers avoided further trouble and
closed for his second save of the series
and fifth of this postseason.

Special teams are just that
Kicking
game is
Falcon
strength

Special teams
game-by-game

Scott Brown
The BC News
Anywhere else, special teams
are merely important.
In Bowling Green, they are a
religion.
It's hard to argue with the impact that the special teams have
played in the Falcon football
team's 4-2 start in 1996. The special teams have scored three
touchdowns already this season
to go along with five blocked
punts.
Even more so
than the statistics might indicate, however,
the enthusiasm
and hard work
that the special
teams exhibit
have defined
this Falcon
Ligasbeiky team.
"Everybody
gets up for special teams," said
Robbie Hollis, whose 18-yard return of a blocked punt keyed last
week's win over Kent.
"It's fun. Everybody is just going out to help the team win. It's
like it's offense, defense and special teams. It's another phase to
the whole scheme."
At least two of the Falcons' victories - the 14-10 upset of Miami
in Oxford on Sept. 21 and the
31-24 win over Kent last week t have come as a direct result of
plays that the special teams have
come up with.
Against the Golden Flashes,
two punts were blocked and another was returned 100 yards for
a touchdown to account for 21 of
BG's 31 points. Against the Redskins, a blocked punt that was recovered for a touchdown turned
the momentum BG's way.
"It's one-third of the game,"
said Morty Bryce, who has had

Tke BG News/Deug Khrenovsky

Courtney Davis looks for some return yardage last week agalnit
Kent. Davis, the starting tailback. Is also a threat on special teams for
two of BG's five blocks this
season including the key one
against Miami. "It's not just
offense and defense. There is opportunity there to change the
game, and it's happened because
of the work that we put into it."
It's almost been a work of
necessity thus far for Bowling
Green. While ranking a respectable 44th in total defense In the
nation, the Falcons are a dismal
105th of 111 Division I teams
offensively.
The special teams have stepped up where the offense has left

the Falcons. He ranks 7th in the nation In punt return yardage this

"We are finding ways to win, and the special
teams have really come up big."

HolUs

Gary Blackney
BG head coach

Bryce

off. The punt return team, for
example, is ranked seventh in the
nation, as is Courtney Davis,
BG's punt returner.
"We are finding ways to win,
and the special teams have really
come up big in helping us to get

field position, turnovers, touchdowns, shorten the field for our
offense," said head coach Gary
Blackney.
"That's contagious. Once the
kids start having some success
they have a lot of fun, they enjoy

it and they look forward to it.
Their expectations get higher
and higher."
This year's success mirrors the
special teams success that the
See SPCCIAl, page eight

CAME 1: Alabama 21, BewUag
Creea 7. The special teams initially
f how what they are made of after, in
coach Gary Blackney1! view after
the game, outplaying the Crimson
Tide In the kicking game. BG had a
net punting average of 42.6 yards
for the game, compared to Alabama's paltry 28.0. The special teams
came up with what could have been
a critical play in recovering an onside kick after the Falcons' only
score in the fourth quarter, but the
offense was unable to convert.
GAME 2: Bewlag Craea 24,
Temple la. The Falcons made the
most of a windy day at Perry Stadium, whipping the Owls In the net
punt category by 41.3 to 30 8 Andy
Pollock belted a 55-yard punt during
the game, boosting his game average to 42.2 yards. Temple kicker
Dan N icholl had ugly kicks of 25, 25
and 22 yards over the course of the
game in addition to having one kick
partially blocked.
GAME 3: BewUag Creea 14,
Miami II. Special teams prove to be
the deciding factor in the game as
the Falcons wipe out one Miami
score and create another of their
own by blocking kicks. A Miami
field goal attempt was blocked in
■he first half. The key play,
however, came late in the second
quarter when Morty Bryce blocked
a punt by Miami's Jason Cheney and
Jay Hoey covered the ball In the
endxone for a touchdown. Two huge
plays in the fourth quarter then
preserved the win for BG. Pollock,
who overall suffered his worst
game as a collegiate player, came
through with a 64-yard punt to get
the Falcons out of their own end
zone early in the fourth quarter.
Tony Everhart then fell on a fumble
on a Miami punt return late in the
game.
CAME 4: Bewllag Creea 31, Central Mlchigaa 27. Pollock averaged
44.4 yards per punt compared to
CMU'a Ben Kraft's average of 31.5.
Pollock had a 64-yard punt In the
game, one of four punts over 60
yards he has had this season.
GAME S: Testae 24, BewUag
Greea 16. This was the only game
thus far this season that BG hiss
been beaten in the special teams
category. Pollock had a pair of long
punts -- 6ft and 57 yards •- but was
beaten on net punts.
GAME »: BewUag Grata 31, Keel
24. This was the defining game of
the season for the special teams, as
they scored two touchdowns and set
up a third. Bryce blocked another
punt early in the game, lending the
offense an opportunity which it
later turned In. Cbioke Bradley got
In on the act in the second half,
blocking another punt that Robbie
Hollis picked up and rumbled in for
a touchdown. Courtney Davit capped the day with a 100-yard punt return, the longest In Mid-American
Conference history and a tie for the
longest in NCAA history. Pollock's
career best 71-yard punt came during that game, as well.

Basketball teams have high expectations as practice begins
Daniels thinks BG men
should compete for title

"I think this is the
best team we've had
since I've been here."

"I think this is the best team
we've had since I've been here,"
Daniels said this week. The FalAntonio Daniels
The heat Is on.
cons opened their practice
Falcon guard
With essentially the entire season with Midnight Madness
team returning, it's no secret that Monday night at Anderson
the Falcon men's basketball team Arena.
this season: teams with high exwill be one of
"The talent that we have on pectations have floundered while
the teams to
this team has really come teams with low expectations
beat In the Midtogether well, on and off the have succeeded them.
American Con"Since I've been here so far,
court," Daniels continued. "I
ference in
really think that says a lot for we've played better when we ha1996.
ven't been under pressure," Danthis team."
Expectations
Daniels is one of three Falcon iel said. "When we've been
are as high aa
returnees - Jay Larranaga and picked first or second, we've
they have been
Anthony Stacey are the others - come in sixth or seventh and
who all averaged 15.5 or higher when we've been picked sixth or
in coach Jim
seventh, we've been first or secLarranaga's
Lamiiaga points per game last season.
But Daniels knows as much ond.
10-year tenure
"I dont think there Is really
- and with good reason, accord- about history as he does about
ing to senior point guard Antonio scoring. He realizes that the Falcons' history follows them into
Daniels.
See MEN, page nine.
Scot! Brown
The BC News

Falcon women striving to
improve that much more
Scott Brown
The BC News
A year older, a year wiser - a
year better.
The Bowling Green women's
basketball team, a whisker away
from reaching
the MAC Tournament a
season ago, returns virtually
every player
from that 15-12
team, and the
expectations
are there for
Clark
the Falcons to
return to the
glory years of 199344 when they
won back-to-back conference titles.

Life wasn't rosy for the Falcons a season ago as inconsistency plagued. But with all
five starters with a full season
under their belts, senior center
Michelle Terry is confident that
consistency will take care of itself.
"We grew up a lot last year,"
Terry said last week during the
team's annual Media Day. The
team began practice Tuesday.
"We went through a lot of
different things," she continued.
"There are things that we all
need to work on heading into this
year and I think over the summer
everybody took the time to work
on those things.
"There is a lot more togetherness because everybody has the
same goal this year, which is to

"Everybody has the
same goal this year,
which is to win the
MAC."
Michelle Terry
Falcon center
win the MAC"
Terry will be a key player in
the frontcourt for the Falcons,
but the team's strength lies in the
backcourt. The tandem of Sara
Puthoff and Chriasy Billlter - a
junior and sophomore, respectively - combined for 76 threepointers a year ago and should
continue to be one of the MAC'S
top combinations.

Add to the mix Junior Brooke
Belcher, who has the Inside track
on the point guard slot, and JunSee WOMEN, page nine.
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Bowling Green preparing for
Boston College this weekend

Tkc BC Ntwi/HMikl K.b.y«.kl

Center Curt it Fry resets after a Falcon goal during Saturday's 7-2 win over Ohio State.

After a pair of dominating victories including a 9-0 thrashing
of Toronto and a 7-2 downing of
Ohio State, the BG hockey team
sets their sights on Boston College this weekend.
A strong core of upperclassmen lead the way. Including Mike
Johnson, who recorded a hattrick against Toronto and ended
up with five
goals on the
weekend. Curtis Fry and
Brett Punchard
each finished
with nine
points for the
weekend as
well.
ComplementPowers
ing the senior
class is a maturing group of talented freshmen, who scored a
combined five goals and eight
points. Bowling Green coach
Buddy Powers was pleased with
the play of the rookies, but feels
that the strength of the team lies
in its veterans.
"I thought all the freshmen
handled themselves very well,
and if they can Just continue improving on their performances
last week, they're going to be
major factors in our lineup," he
said.

SPECIAL

HOCKEY

NOTEBOOK
Blake Parkins
BG News

Assistant
Sports Editor
"The team is only going to be
as good as the veteran players.
No one is going to win championships on their freshmen. Your
veteran guys are really going to
be the guys that carry you."
The veterans did their Job on
the power play as well over the
weekend, scoring on seven of IS
attempts. The main power play
unit opened up a 2-0 lead against
OSU in the first period. The lines
were later rearranged in the
contest and BG ended up 2-7 on
the power play.

difficulty killing penalties.
"Our 'D' has to do a little better
Job staying up In the center
zone," Powers said. "Our penalty
killing has to be better. We got
away with some things you cant
get away with consistently."
The defense in front of the goal
has been superb for the first two
games. Goalies Mike Savard and
Bob Pet rie have been sharing the
duties, and each has one win to
their credit. Petrie did give up
the goals against OSU, but one
wouldn't have been possible
without the aid of an official who
adjusted the course of the puck.
This weekend's matchup with
the Eagles could be a decisive
factor in the emergence of a
first-string goalie. Each will get
ample opportunity to prove his
worth against a BC team that will
most likely generate more scoring chances than either Toronto
or Ohio State.

Price back in lineup

Still room to improve
Despite the scoring blitz, the
Falcons must make strides on the
other end of the Ice to compete
against stronger opponents.
While only giving up two goals in
two games, at times the defense
was weak in the middle and had

Sophomore right-winger Dan
Price returns to the lineup this
week after a two-game hiatus due
to academic problems. Price is
expected to contribute on a line
with Adam Edinger and Antti IIvooen. Price chipped in eight
goals and 18 assists last season.

Davis credited with 100 yards on return

Continued from page ieven.

Falcons have enjoyed during
Blackney's six seasons. BG has
scored 11 touchdowns and recorded two safeties as a direct
result of a blocked kick or on its
ensuing possession over the past
six seasons.
Overall, 29 kicks - 12 punts,
eight field goals and nine extra
points - have been blocked since
1991.
"You can tell the morale of a
football team by the way that

their special teams perform,"
said Bob Llgashesky, a sixth-year
assistant coach in his first year
as BG's special teams coordinator. "We've talked to our kids
about that, and what we are looking for are high-energy, aggressive people who want to make a
contribution to winning."
Ligashesky said that the Falcons dont do anything particularly special when it comes to
their special teams preparation,
just work hard and spend lots of
time studying film. They do open

each practice by working on spe- the most of their opportunity.
"From the first day of practice,
cial teams.
we define special teams as anOne of the big reasons for the other opportunity to make a conteam's success on special teams tribution to winning," Llgashehas been punter Andy Pollock, sky said. "We've got some guys
whose 42.7 yards-per-punt aver- on the special teams that aren't
age is fourth in the MAC and 25th f irst-teamers. That's their oppornationally.
tunity to shine and make a conBut the supporting cast is nu- tribution to this football team.
merous. Long-snapper Ed Mer"So they go out with a great
ritt is having an outstanding
season, while others - particular- effort, and that's presented us
ly senior Joe Mazzone, who had a with opportunities to contribute
tackle against Kent - have made or help this football team."

Thundering Herd gearing up for Western Carolina
The Associated Press

HUNT1NGTON, W.Va - Marshall's football players know a
poor defensive effort Saturday
can wind up on Western Carolina's season highlight film.
"They're going to play hard

because they are going to want to
make their four-game skid look
like a nuke," said Marshall defensive lineman B J. Cohen.
"They're going to come In here
ready to play because that would
make their season to upset the
No. 1 team in the nation," Cohen

Home Falcon Football
vs.
Ball Stole

said. "I'm sure once they see the
VMI tapes, they'll gain more confidence. There's no question that
wasn't our defense at VMI."
If there was a blemish on Marshall's 45-20 win over VMI last
Saturday, It was that the Herd
was outscored 13-10 in the second half.
Western Carolina (2-4 overall,
0-4 Southern Conference) has

given up 525 yards a game In its
past three games and ranks next
to last in the nation In stopping
the run.
Western Carolina coach Steve
Hodgin says his team has to stop
giving up big yardage on playaction passes or fullback runs up
the middle.
Kickoff is 7 p.m. Saturday at
Marshall Stadium.

THIS WEEKEND!

Welcome Back
Jerry York

Saturday.October 19 at 1:00

Former BGSU
Hockey Coach
Free fidmission with BGSU ID

First Visit Back to BG
as the Golden Eagles Head Coach
BGSU vs. Boston College
Fri. & Sat. at 7:00

Senior tailback Courtney Davis will officially be credited with
a 100-yard punt return for a touchdown In the Falcons' 31-24 win
over Kent last weekend. Davis was credited with a 99-yard return on Saturday. A further look at videotape showed he did step
on the goal line making his return good for 100 yards.
The NCAA does not recognize a punt, kickoff
or interception return of longer than 100
yards, so Davis Joins six other players in
NCAA history who have been credited with
100-yard punt returns, the maximum allowed.
The last player to do It was Eddie Kennison
from LSU against Mississippi State In 1994.
The other five returns of 100 yards occurred in
1950 (2 returns), 19S1 (2 returns) and 1952.
Davis' return established both a school and
Mid-American Conference record. He wiped
Davis
out the previous BGSU best of 91 yards set by
Richard Lowry against Grosse He in 1942. The return also erases
the previous conference mark of 98 yards set by Jim Gray from
Toledo in 1963 in a game against Dayton.
The return for a touchdown was the first of a punt by a BG
player since Oct. 15, 1977 when former BGSU and NFL receiver
Jeff Grot h returned a punt 51 yards against Kent.
Davis, who Is fifth in the MAC averaging 81.7 yards rushing
per game, leads the conference in punt returns averaging 16.9
per effort, which ranks him seventh in the nation. Davis is fourth
in the MAC and 16th nationally In all-purpose yards averaging
153.8 yards per game.
The Fort Wayne, Ind. native Is 10th on BG's career rushing list
with 1,734 yards and fifth on the all-purpose chart with 3,305
yards.

HELP WANTED
» SWJLJHIOWM^*
SALOON.

line cook
kitchen prep
servers
host/hostesses

5630 Airport Highway
Toledo

861-7827

HEAVY METAL
Ancient Greek & Roman Bronzes

»»«»»w«»S
The Bowl-N-Greenery
ALL YOU CAN EAT

PASTA!
Jeast on all you can eat pasta. •Sim, your meal includes
soup & salad bar, potato Bar and beverages.

Sports (Bar & Qritt

I *5.ao

Hours: 4:30 - 7:00pm

'*••••

The Pheasant Room
BBQ Chicken
&Ribs
four dinner includes 9BQ_Cfticttn & ItiBs, potato,
tossed salad, andgaruc brtad.

?8.95

Other sandwiches &
dinners always available

jfwwwwm

•Hours: 4:30- 7:00 pmi

Meal Card Accepted 4:30- 7:00pm
•Big Charge Accepted 11:30am - 1:30pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00pm

i

i

god* and goddesses brought to Ms
In fciem foundries, heroes cast in irtsamfcjmsoM metal. PUcovr the sopnlsiclsd
technology that yielded the
thousands of breathtaking
statues adorning the
classical world Don't miss
tha opportunity to enjoy
thelkstexhbWonollls
kind at one of *•
country's Unset art
museums.

SM

BG's Newest
Hot Spot
V
V
V
V

New Outdoor Deck
15 Televisions
Greof Grilled Sandwiches
DG's Largest, Cold Drafts

Tickets:
(419) 243-7000

Fire of Hephalstos
large Classical Broracs from
Nortn American CoKrclions

Come Check It Out 7 Days A Week!

OPENS THIS WEEKEND!

L
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Volleyball team seeking consistency on weekend trip
This weekend's trip through
southern Ohio will mark the midpoint of Bowling Green's MAC
volleyball schedule. Aside from
Ohio University, BG has seen
every opponent at least once.
Oxford will be the Falcons'
first stop on the weekend for a
rematch against Miami University. BG visits Athens Saturday for
their only match with the Bob
cats of Ohio
It Is with some optimism that
the Falcons look forward to the
trip.
"I am definitely looking forward to new scenery," senior cocaptain Shayne Crumley said.
"Maybe a new arena will help us
win."
In sports, the midway point
sometimes brings mysterious
changes in teams. That is exactly
what head coach Denise Van De
Walle is hoping for.

VOLLEYBALL

NOTEBOOK
William
Sanderson
BG News
Sports Writer

I

"It's midway through the
season," Van De Walle said. "We
understand that we went 1-7. We
know we've got some weaknesses, but we hope to turn the corner."
At this point, the Falcons have
lost four In a row. Van De Walle
believes that a win is what is
seperating the team from confidence, and confidence is what is
seperating the team from a win.
"We've been talking to the

team a lot about competing all
the way through a game," Van De
Walle said. "We're still struggling a bit in that area. A win
would give us the confidence that
the team needs. We're playing
very well at times."
Miami U the current MidAmerican Conference kingpin,
sitting In first place at 7-1. To
make matters worse, Miami
received something of a wakeup
call last Friday In a loss to Central Michigan.
Lori Relnhart is Miami's top
hitter, and going into the weekend she is third in the conference
with total kills at 296 and fifth In
the MAC In hitting percentage,
hittng a blistering .302.
Also, for Miami, setter Jessica
Stout is second In the conference
in assists per game with 12.79.
Stout currently has the most total
assists at 934. Rosie Palmer leads

the conference in aces at 34 and
is eighth in digs per game with
287.
The first time these two teams
played, Miami won the match in
four games. Bowling Green
fought hard the first three
games, winning the second. The
fourth game, however, was one
of the worst the Falcons have
played all season, as Miami won
15-1.
On the other hand, Ohio U the
Jekyll and Hyde team of the
MAC They are 11-10 overall and
4-4 in the MAC. After an enemlc
0-4 start, Ohio has caught fire
and has won their last four MAC
matches.
Lori Dyer la OU's big gun. She
has slammed 35S kills to lead the
conference In total Mils as well
as kills per game. Tysen
Naughton appears to be a secondary offensive threat, hitting

at 279 and contributing 22 solo team, six blocks and 19 digs. This
blocks and 81 block assists.
was only the sixth time all year
Lori Hilton did not lead the team
In kills. Second place Ball State
Last Week
didn't waste much tune in disposing of the Falcons. The Cardinals
BG's trouble at home contin- swept BG in three straight
ued last week, as the Falcons games. That's the first time that
dropped matches to Western had happened since 1983.
Michigan and Ball State. The
Hilton again led the team in
Falcons are now 1-5 at Anderson kills with 16. Kelsha Wllkins addArena. Their only home win ed six blocks.
came against a non-conference
opponent in Wright State
Hilton moves up block list
Friday's match against
Western Michigan was one of the
Lori Hilton continues to make
more competitive matches of the progress on the total block list.
season. The Falcons extended the She moved past Nicky Mudrak
Broncos to a deciding fifth game, and Into fourth place.
before coming short, 15-13.
Hilton's total now stands at
The Falcons' star of the night 401, but she's got a long way to go
was Lori Kemerer. Kemerer, before she reaches third. Lisa
who has been suffering back Berardelli recorded 466 total
spasms, had 22 kills to lead the blocks from 1983-86.

some genuine excitement in the
improvement that each player
has exhibited since the end of
last season, pointing out such
players as Kirk Cowan and Jake
Holmes who were mostly role
players a year ago but could
blossom into legitimate players
in 1996.
"I can see the improvement
that the guys have made over the
summer," Daniels said.
Daniels and Larranaga fill two
of the three starting guard positions. Stacey, the MACs Freshman of the Year a season ago,
will remain in the post and will
likely fill the four spot.

Dayon Ninkovic, who started In
the five position a year ago, is
penciled in as the starter there.
He will be pushed for playing
time, however, by an Improved
Holmes and Phillip Murray, a 6
foot 7 inch, 240-pound freshman
from New York City.
The third guard position is up
for grabs and could be won by
Moore, one of the team's leading
scorers last season before sitting
out the second half of the season
due to academic problems. Tony
Reid, a red-shirt player a season
ago, is considered by many to be
one of the most-talented players
on the team.

about the backcourt Is its youth none of the above-mentioned
players is a senior.
In Terry and junior Charlotta
Jones, the team has a solid frontcourt combination, as well. Terry
averaged 12.3 points a game a
season ago, while Jones had a
double-double average with 14.1
points and 10.2 rebounds.

Team goals have been rede"If that means sacrifice for
fined as the main goal after a tu- somebody in the area of an Indimultuous 1995-96 season. Clark vidual, I really don't care. We
makes no mistake about her have to get it done as a team."
goals for this team.
"I'm not looking at indivdiual
The Falcons open the exhibithings. I don't care about that," tion season Nov. 5. The regular
Clark said. "The team comes season gets underway with a
first. We have to learn that and home game against Notre Dame
we have to believe that.
Nov. 23.

MEN

Yankees still have
decisions to make

Continued from page seven.

any explanation for It. Certain
things happen certain ways."
Daniels went on to suggest that
the Falcons should be predicted
first in the conference this
season.
"Nobody puts greater expectation on our own team than the
players and coaches," Larranaga
said. "The fans and the media
have a certain expectation but
the players always put a terrific
expectation on themselves."
Daniels was at a loss to explain
why the Falcons have the history
that they do. But he did show

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Darryl Strawberry does have a fractured toe
but says he can play. Kenny Rogers says he is healthy, but he
may be dropped from the New York Yankees' World Series roster.
Three days before the start of the Series, Yankees manager
Joe Torre still had some major decisions to make.
"I expect to play," Strawberry said Wednesday after taking
batting practice for the first time since he was hurt in Sunday's
AI, clincher. "I expect to strap on the uniform and have me some
fun, Just like I've been doing."
While X-rays didn't reveal a break, team physician Dr. Stuart
Hershon said a CAT scan taken Wednesday morning showed a
l-to-2 millimeter fracture at the top of Strawberry's right big
toe. Strawberry limped slightly as he walked from the Yankees
dugout to the outfield to stretch.
"Over the next several days he should improve," Hershon
said. "I think we have a good chance he'll be able to play."
Hershon and Torre said they anticipated Strawberry will be
able to play In the outfield in Saturday's opener and not be limited to serving as the designated hitter.
Strawberry, who hit three homers against the Orioles last
weekend, insisted on taking batting practice.
"I felt good at the batting cage," he said.

Other players who will see
playing time include guards
Howard Chambers and Javier
Crespo and forwards Dave
Esterkamp and Koen Rouwhorst.
As far as the pressure goes,
Daniels is looking forward to it.
"I like pressure situations,"
Daniels said. "I think It makes
the game that much more fun for
all of us."
The Falcons open the exhibition season Nov. 5 against Trans
Blok-Dinamo. The regular season
gets underway Nov. 23 at James
Madison while the home opener
is Nov. 26 against Detroit.

WOMEN
Continued from page seven.

ior Bridget Andrews along with
Jennifer Gaf ford and heralded
newcomers Sherry Kahle and
Jaymee Wappes, and Bowling
Green has one of the most talented guard combinations in the
Midwest.
And perhaps the best thing
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730pm BA114
AnyO'e?Cal372 47»

Healthy Food Check up
What's that? Old you say you'd like to eat
better but you |uel don't know how? Then
be a part ol Healthy Food Check-up al
the Cenler for Wei mesa A Proven son
Diet assessments A computer analysis
app'ts onTues 1:30-2:30 or Thure.
10-11. Call 372-WELL lor an appt.

Amok) Airtoroa Society will be hosting a
POtV/VHA vsgl. Oct 18 S 17 noon to noon.
Outside the Education Bmkkno.

1.AGA Tha Lesbian and Gay Allanoa warns
youl Coma on out and ion us tonight A even/
Thursday night al 8 30pm In die Off Campua
Sudani Censer. Everyone le invited.

Thursday Night
October 17th

|Top Cops

| Wings I

HERSHE Y KISS ROSE SALE

SERVICES OFFERED

Alpha Phi Omega will be selling Herahay Has
Roses on Thursday, October 17 In the BA from
t0 5 and MSC from 10 - 330 and on Friday
October is in the BA and on the slope ol he
Education Building from 10 • 2. Coat il 3 lor
92 00 or 1 lor SIM.
Looking for Fun and Adventure?
Challenge your sett to
Tha High RopeeCouree
Sat. October 28.11 am
Camp Palmar
S28 - Inctudea transportason
Sign-up in the UAO office. 130 Union
For more informaaon cal 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO

Pregnant?
Free pregnancy testa Confidential and caring.
3S4-4873 BG Pregnancy center

SKYDtVE NOW - End of season special
through October. First jump course $100 00
VtSA'MC accepted Only 10 minutes from
BGSU. For more Into, call SKYtXVE BG.
352-5200.

PERSONALS
WFAL/ PRESENTS
Free Passes to
TRAINSPOTTING

iDarkside

• 1A Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break Spaoalal
7 nights ear A hotel from 93901 Prices Incrsaee•oon Save S50I Save $150 on food, drinks, A
free parties I 111% lowest pnoe guaranteel
aprtngbraaWravel com i -800-878-8388

|MAC Now

•1A Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruisel 6
days S27BI Includes al meals Free parties
Taiaal Great Beachee A Nightlife! Prices Increase soon • Save SS0I springbreaktravel.com 1 800-678-6386

•AOD LIL'AMY AOOlm your big and I love you So
Don't worry W' very soon you'll know.
Now remember and don 1 be late
MUSS Thursday at • :«, wet* set a date!
Love, Slg??
•AGO LIL'AMY AOD

f1A Spring Break Panama Otyl Boardwalk
Beach Reaortl Beat Hotel. Location. Prioal 7
nights $1291 Daytsna - Bast location 91391 Cocoa Beach Hilton |160! spnngbroak travei.com
1-S0O47S43S9

• AQD-UL' COURTNEY-AGOOh.Hltle Courtney
Soon you wIM seethe BEST big/Mile pair,
le no doubt, you 4 ms!
Love, Big ???
•AOO-UL' COURTNEY- AGO

WFAU PRESENTS:
Freepaeeeeto
TRAINSPOTTING

take the inside tra ckto
grad SChOOl adml ions
Come to a Tl"©©
Kaplan seminar

Ch,

Jim,

•Mr/,

SStftm

353-OOI'iy\
at**.
1045 N. Main
DELIVERY*

DAILY SPECIAL
Large Pizza
...and learn how to
overcome these hurdU

Grasshopper
Pie

Starting at
10 pm

• school selection
• entrance exar
• personal •tate>me>nta
• recommendetlons
BOWLING CAREEN UNIVERSITY
Wednesday. October 16
QMAT - 6-7I30PM
MCAT - 7:30-9PM
Thursday. October 17
ORE - 6-7:30PM
LSAT - 7:3t>9PM
Space la limited!
Call today to reserve your seat

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.keplan.com

Cheese & 3 Toppings

• Limited time offer
• Not valid with any
other offer

ii:il|,W»7AWgg)CT

a MEDIUM PIZZAS
Limited time offer
Not valid with any
other offer
BG store only

k

Cheese St One
Topping

SUNDAY SPECIAL
2, LARGE PIZZAS Cheese
• Limited time offer
• Not valid with any
other offer
• BG store only

V(R)I

|Silk Stalkings (In Stereo)

• AGO • UL DAWN • AGO •
Oo you know who I am?
Come to house lomght
and find outt
Leva. Your Big??
• AGO-UL DAWN •AGO-

•AGD-LIL'BREE-AOPThe nme has come
tomght-asnemghl
Let's finally make
a Big1.il pair that's rightl
Love. Big"
'AQD'UL'BREE'AOO'

CITY EVENTS

Reporters

naldetheNR.1

Battle star Galactica

Center For Wellness A Prevention
•SJMUQtM LEADERS'
AI pemapents meat at 5:00pm
in tha Saddktmira Student Service)
parking lot. Saa you therein

Motorcycle Racing

USALive

Are you a junior or aanior witfi a OPA of 3.4«?
Than atop on by tha Union lobby and check out
all die Golden Kay National Honor Society
intormaoon booth today from gem-apml

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

[Politically

Si One
Topping

io

page ten

The

AOO'AGO'AOD'AGO
L «• Michelle.
Tonighra the night that you will see.
Who your AWESOME big Ml boll
I evil mH,
So donl Delete!
Low.
Big 77?
AOO'AGO-AOO'AOO
AOO ■Ul. RACHEL'AOO
The clock tn» ticking
and the tame grow* noar.
The entlclpatlon climbing
leant wo* tut your* here.
TonlgM at th* houaa you wW aaa
Tha beat MgyU pair we a* ba
Lava, You Big
AOO' Lit Collaan • AOO
I cenTwart Wl tonight
Whan I no longer hava to tight
lo keep thleeecret hidden from you
And I aria no longer M blue
So hurry and gal Ihle day ever feet
■ tonight we are going
toheveablaatll
Love, Your Big

AOO • UL DUNE VAUNE' AOO
To and your wait
Donl be late
For at a quarter peat nine
You'll be all mine
I love you, Big
AOO • UL DIANE VAUNE ' AOO
AOO * UL KELLY ORUBOLA ' AOO
All week l"v» vied to keep it rxncealed
But tonight* the night. 111 aoon M revealed I
cant wart lo aee Vie look in your oyee. 'cuz I
know tor aura, you I M aurpnaedl So M at Vie
houaa tonight at ninel I'm ao excited LT Kelly,
'cuz you're all minel
Love, Big???
AOD•AGO■AGO'AOO'AGO
AOO • UL JANA • AOD
A week wNoh waa ailed
wfth eecrete and c luee
ww aH oome to an and
when we match our ahoee.
Tonight la the night
Sodon-lbelete
eauae you and I together
muet have eurely been fate.
Be hurry end get that day over teat
becauee tonight w* ara going
to have a Waotl
Love, Your Big
AOO'UL JANA'AOO
AOD'UL BETH'AOO
Tonight lath* night
I aent wad tor you to aee
Who heap* hold your key to AOO
Love, Big???
AOO'UL BETH'AOD
AOO' UL' BESSE • AOD
Today ia the day
and I cant wait
Our bacyw pair lajuat ao greati
Soon you wi know
and you wal bo al mine
So meet et Vie houM tonight at NINE l
AOO • LOVE BIO? ' AOO
AOO' UL' MOLLY ■ AOO
UMoHy,
Big/Lil night ia almoat here.
Well deHntary M the cruieat pair.
Having fun ia what ifa a* about.
Well M the beat BigAil pair without
a doubtl
Your Big???
AOO'UL'MOLLY-AOO
AOO " UL STEPHANIE - AOO
Today la the day
that we con fWietty *ay
that we are the beet Baffle1 pa*
end thet nobody *te* can even compare!
Itovemynttlel
Love. Your Big
AOO AOO AOO
Ul'Suean,
Oat excited tor
tonight. I cent
waM for you to M
a part of our
(amity.
Love, Your Big
AOO AOD AOD
AOO AOD UTSA KANTZrOS AOD AOO
unit**.
BkyLil' night ia almoat hare
aoon we wil M the Mat big/ III' pair
rnende Forever we wilt M
I can! wait ol you're a part
Of my family!
Love. Your Big
AOO AOO LITSA KANTZrOS AGO AGO

AGOLa.JK.LAG0
Toraght at the Big night.
that you wal aee the light
Finally Iwal Mr*vealed.
and our BtgrLil bond
wttMaeakM
Thia bond that we ahare,
wal ahow how much
I really care
Ikwoyal
AGO YOUR BIG AGO

AOO AOO UL' MISSY AOO AOD
Whoa th* Mat bicyw pair ol them all''
Coma lo Vie houae tonight at 9 15 and
you will aee who your new family will M?
ItovaU. Ebg?
AOD AOD UL' MISSY AOO AOO

AOD UL JOANNA AOD
% le a rare and epochal
thing to find hiende who
will remain hiende forever.'
Leva, Your Big
AGDU.KARINAGD
The week ha* Anally coma
toacVoeo.
and you are Vie li I have
choee.
Becauae you are very apodal
andeweet
and tonight al I eat we

wil meal
And hopefully you we" aee.
how much you mean to me.
I love youII
AGO BIG??? AGO

AOO UL' JULIE AOO
Tonight e the night tor IM aurprteel
Were my cluee true or were they Bee?
Soon you'll know and I cant wart! Ue as a pair, b'a gonna be greall
AODUL1 JUILEAOD

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS
ROADWAY EXPRESS In Toledo
ia seeking Operation* Planning intema
for Spnng Semealer @$8OO/hr.ll
Come to the Co-op Office NOW'
310Studenl Service* - 2-2451
Interviews m our office on Oct 25th.
aoHURRYII

Atlenlon CS A MIS students:
GOODYEAR in Akron A MEAD in Dayton
have AWARD-WINNING co-op programs!
Oo not miss an opportunity to interview
with th*a* outstanding organizations
or any olher tin* compare** seeking
interne. Come to the Co-op Office:
310 Student Services 2-2451

I

TOOK

Groovy Disco Queen
YOUR PHOTO W/TYE
HARVEST
call me 352 9435

DYE

KKG' KKG ' KKG ■ KKG ' KKG
Liljeyme.
'ia Ma Ne Na Boo Boo. Do you hava a due
who your wacky wed big can M? Are you reedy
to play the last game? Are the dues different,
ara they the same? Stupid ia as stupid dosi.
ara you confuted yet my lir cuz even though
right now things may bile ' oon't worry ' causa
the Iton Won't Sleep Tonight!'
KKG' KKG ' KKG' KKG ' KKG
KKG ' KKG ' KKG' KKG ' KKG
LI Mana Pugh
Big LI night» almoat here.
Get ready for fun A Iota ol cheer.
I love Kappa is what you'll say
So bp beck your cup cause you get
your Big today
rm Vie Mst Big jua! wait A see
Together we're A WE SOME yeah you A me
&t back, relax, and gat reedy to aing
You'd M surprised what Gtmrnie
that nut will bring
I've waited so long I'm ready to
burst
Is it possible wea I your Oat
SaXE
KKG' KKG ' KKG ' KKG ' KKG
KKG ERIN KOLINSKI KKG
At the stnke of twelve mere came a call. You
were to M my IT and youll find out at the Ml.
A magical reght with tremendous surprise.
Youll M Cinderella, but sorry I wont M the
guy. inateed of a glass slipper and a smooth
sexy prinoay you'll gel me arid a pat' ol Mat up
red keds. Sorry, rm chintayl Love. Your Big
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
Oh my line Sara,
No one could compare to ya:
I ant such a proud Big
That I know youll juet OVj
ao when you open "he door.
we wi M Vie Mai big/11
than aver Mtorel
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
KKGKKOKK0KKGKK0
La'Jute.
given you some dues to try and
help you guess.
But II you haven't figured out.
please donl stress.
Soon enough youH find out
What the Mat Big/Lil pair ia aH about!
Love, Your Big
KKOKKOKKOKKOKKO
I'M

ATTENTION Bueinaea AIPC major a'I
Nationwide in Columbut
will be interviewing this Fa* tor
SUMMER 1997 Intemehipall
Apply with resume A tranaenpt al Co-op:
310 Student Servic** 2-2451
ASAPI ASAPi ASAPIASAPIASAPI

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Qrente A
acholerahlpe available from aponeorelll No
prepaym*nta. everin tttCaeh lor ccjlege$$$. For Info: 1-aOQ-2<3-2436.
CAMPUS POLLYEYES ' K2-M3*
THESH SOUPS DAILYChi' French Onion ' Vegetable
* Clam Chowder' Chicken Dumping'
Wild Brown Rice and Clscfcen
1
Mneavone' Mawaukee Choee* *
VARESDAIY
FREE DEUVERV' 11 AM - 2 AM
Come to Gamera and aee th* Beef Carvers
Thursday A Friday night.
EL 'BUILDINO BLOCKS TO LEADERSHIP'
EL
Team leader s - Tomorrow i* our big
day. .get ready to eranel I know that you
allwrflb* greati I-Jan
FAST COMPANY
torcopieo
525 Ridge, 3S4-FAST
FAST COMPANY
tor lamina Don
525 Ridge St 354-FAST
FAST COMPANY
tor resume*
525 Ridge 354-FAST
FAST COMPANY
for vanapananoea
525 Fudge 354 FAST
GOVT FORECLOSED homea from pennies
on It. Delaiquent taut, RE OS Your area. Tol
Free (1) B00««8 97/8 Eat H-2078 lor current
inimgs

HEADACHE MANAGEMENT CLINC
4 Thursdays from 3-4pm beginnavj Oct. 17
Learn current theories on headache*
E Innate Triggers
Prevent rebound headaches
Treavnent* thet work
Call 372-9350
Center tor Wellneaa A Prevention
HotLumter
Congraluletiona on your 3-peat Invamural
Man'a Softball Champonai From your fans I
Hot Lumber
KKG - KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA ■ KKG
Deer U Lindsay.
rm SO E XCITED for tonight
Do you know who I am ?
Do you Vank you might?
Tonighra tha night youll nrajfy M
in my awaaoma Kappa famlfyl
I LOVE YOU LITTLEI Love, your Big

KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG

KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
UT Beth Rorko.
This ia your last due.
Thank God Bag/ Lil week is finally through
I may not M your number one
but I promise you we'l soil hav*
lots ol fun.
Tonighra the reght I'l M revealed
but untl than lira* my loa are sealed.
I love you, little' LOM. Your Big
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
KKO KKO KKO KKQ KKQ KKO
Lil Megan:
Cant you aeeire meant to be...
You and I together,
We'l M KKG Foreverl
Have you figured out who I am?
IhaaeHaml
Gal excited tor tonight.
its Ma CRAZY eight
I love you lil wivi alrny heart.
and hope we never parti
LOM, Your Big
KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
Get exerted little
becauae trust ia your last riddle
Celebrate wo war
Vie night woni M ad!
Lire* Kety and Donna we wil M
our with boya like Bailey
A Mrrot you wil wear on your Mad.
Enough said"
LOM, Your Big???
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO
LI' Kety Gross!.
Roses are red
Violets are blue
I have a due, It may M true and it*
just tor you
I am a great aayytaeer
Oeteiotedirill
KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO

Thursday, October 17, 1996

News
Happy Birthday Tonial
21 at is a great or
I love you.
Jemee

HOM your

KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
Lil Mergeeu..
Since lam from
Vie country, I IOM
logoPtliabingll
LOM. Your Big
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
La* Laura - You are a LATTA of fun and that's
why you were my number one. Tonighra Vie
night, ao juat hold tight. On* last Vang - gat
ready to swig
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
I itfle Jen rule*
And now lor your final due
d may M right, it may M true
But if it'a not I sill IOM you'
My middle name Is Vie same as your last.
So gel exdted for tonight.
Cur you gonna have a blast!
Love, Your Big
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG

KKO LIL AMY BARKER KKO
Who am I? Soon you wHI aee.
thet your wonderful BO I* ME!
I may not M your let choice, It'a true,
but you are Iuc ky-here'e one lea* due:
I love oaytlm* why 7-Cauee I k>M th* eun.
I cenl weHtlll tonight -w*'ll
heveeuch tun!
I'll be waking lit!I*!
Love, Your Big??
KKO STEPHANIE BREWER KKO

Do you

Lil' Steph.
inengekt?

MMM

LOM,

Big??
KKO STEPHANIE BREWER KKO
UL THERESA SHERRY:
The rooM are red
And the leave* em green
Being your beg haa been my dreerr
Gueee Who?? Love Big

U Wendy Wtokhem
LI Of Wendy lives in a shoe.
Had no big yel - didn't know what to do.
Fear not Wendy here ia your due,
I have a tattoo!1
OPMA
HeyUIKalll,
Cant wart till tonight
Love. Your Big
OPIHA
OPhiA
Lil Karen is tM Mat
See you tonight
Love. Your Big
OPhiA
Opal's Thrift
New Used Mattress S*ta. Furniture. Clothing.
Appliances. TV's, Buy. Sett. Trade, Donate
(418)891 2455 or 1-800-665 Sx 79
PHI KAPPA TAU' PHI KAPPA TAU
Date Dash Tonight
GrabaDateand
Meet at College Station
at g:30 Tonight
PHI KAPPA TAU' PHI KAPPA TAU

PHIMUPHIMU
THE SISTERS OF
PHI MU would like k> invite you
to open rush on Oct 17 Bpm
re call 2-2750
PHI MU PHI MU
Congratulations Megen Meyer on being
named sister ol the week' Great |ob on Vie
50111
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Congratutationa to Vie wnnie, ultimate fnebee,
and Softball teams for making playoffs! JOB
WELL DONE
RUSH PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Any OuesuDns?
Call 372-2781
BROTHERHOOD AT ITS BEST

KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO
UI'DanieleToday's the day that you wi And
Juat who your big may be
Come to the houae tonight and you wil sea
That you and I are the beat Big/LI pair
of KKGI Get excited II. I love you"
KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO

TM Breviers ol Phi Kappa Tau would late to
congratulate Todd Pheipa on his recent engagement n Chi Omega alumni Amanda Bohr eat. Good Luckl

KKOKKOKKOKKOKKO
La Messes.
There's 12 more hours left
Juat wail and aee our ramay ia
the beam KKG
I hope you're excited to find out I'm who
Did my duee heap or would you Big
lie to you?
KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO

To my Big Cindy Schramm:
Congratulations on your fate performance at
midnight Madness' Looked awaaoma! Thank
you for Sunday tool Cant watt to make more
memorkae. LoMyourlitVe, Frannte

KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO
UL KELLY GEHRINO
Thia is your last and Anal due,
ao donl M aad and donl M blue.
Juat look to the stare and took to Vie moon
cause BayLl night wil M hare soon!

Thursday night at Breweter'e
Led lee Night
Come end enjoy drink epeclale

TONITE LADIES NK3HTI
Moated by the
MDNIGHT MARAUDERS
Interplanetary Dieco Jockey entertainment
at Cam pot Quarters
For larfla* ■ Free men
For men-Free requests
For all. Free tun

LOM.

??TYourBlgm
KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO
KKG KKG KKO KKG KKG KKG
Dear Lil Came.
Tonight you wil find out
What Kappa is all about
Open the door and take a took
Thia win Mone for the memory book
I love you with ail my heart, so when you
find out who I am. donl let out a big tart

Don't Forget
Flowers!
Sweetheart Roses
$1250do,
cash & carry

Sweetest Day bouquets
from $5 to $25

Love, Your Big
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG

great
skills...
Kaplan helps you focus
your tsst prsp studies and
your confldanca, so you can
gat a higher acore.

1-800-KAP-TEST

353-1045
428 E. WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN

get a higher score

KAPLAN

BUY
Best Buy Distribution
Center in Findlay, Ohio,
is accepting applications
for seasonal warehouse
positions
through
December. Minimum of
four hours
per day
starting at 6:00 a.m. or
3:30 p.m. week days plus
Saturdays.
To
apply,
contact Louis Stinchfield
at 419 424-6307.

i

USG ' USG' USG • USG
Attention All Organlrational
USO nee Organisational Seat* Available!
'HaM your voice heard
'Communicele your events to the
student body
Appiicationa avesabio In
404 or 405 Student Services
Deadline la October 25 at SpmAny ??ra cal
2-8118
Apply Nowl
USG-USG'USG'USG

Wanting to gat out ol Onto??
Attend one ol over 120 col leges m the U S
tor a semester or year at m state tuition
For more exciang details, attend a
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
INFO SESSION!
Tuesday. October 22nd, at 8.00pm
Stale Room. 3rd Fl Union
Call Coop Program. 2 245!. for into I

WANTED
1 female aublaeaer needed for Spring v7 2
bedroom apl. own room 1
1/2 Mth
$20750rmo . gaa A etec. Betsy 354-8127.
Sublease- needed for race one bedroom
Apt. located right downtown. Unlurniahed
Cal Cindy 0352-8258
VOLLEYBALL players tor Men's Power
League Cal 353-8181 aher 8pm. Ask for Mike.
WANTED- Female roommates
Cloae to campus, atarting immediately
Call 35*0325

Pan time Secret Shoppara needed tor local
atores. HO 25 per hour plus tree products
Call now 313-927-0863
Poaioona open for day shift fuB ome and part
Ome servers Mclnlyre'B Restaurant 110 W.
Poe Rd. behind Rally* apply in peraon
SEASONAL
ORDER ENTRY
Hidkory Farms la now hang full and pert-ome
seasonal Order Envy personnel to input orders
into our order proceaaing tyatom Earn 15 50.
MOD, t7.00 an hour or morel Poaieona are
open on day and evening arafia during Vie
week and on weekend*. Muet have basic com
polar and typing akls. Flexible echedulei.
cash performance mcennvee. peneroue employee discount, profeaaional supervision. Apply In peraon at our corpora* offices Mem Fn
from 9 00 a m - 7:00 p.m., and Sat. 10.00am.
- 3:00 p.m. Hckory Farms. 1506 Hoaand Rd.,
Meumoo. OH 43537 EOE.
Workshop Parscipania Warned
We need individuals, diagnosed with a palello
femoral dyatuncoon, ID Mrtdpafa si a knee
workshop (Sal. Oct. 26. 1-Spm) Qualified par
Dopant* aril reoaiM a ryofeeetonal knee exam,
bracing and rehab, protocol Cal
372-6810

HELPWANTED
11000 POSSIBLE TYPING
Pan-tjme At home. Toll Free (11 800-989-9778
ext. T-2076 for hatjnga.
StOOO'a POSSIBLE READING BOOKS
Pan time At Home. Toll Free (i) 800-808-9778
Ext. R-2076 tor lisHnga
—FREE TRIPS ACASHI-Find out how hundred* ol student representatives are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America'* »1 Spring
Break compenyi Sal only 15 trips and travel
tree! Cancun, Bahamas. Mazadan, Jamaica, or
Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVALABLE. Cat! Nowl TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK I
BGSU Crew looking lor a men'e varsity'novice
men's coach Must M easy lo gel along with.
Needs ID have ome, knowledge and paaaion
tor sport Call Jessica RiB 362 0890
Bums International Security
Part or full Dm* poeibons available tor Northwestern Ohio Great college job.
Call (419)537-0300 tor informal on
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPSII tvOtVOU
ALS and GROUPS wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK!! Call INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS al 1-800-327-8013 or
http^www icplcom
FTrPT flexible schedule. Easy work, no experience Earn 8300*800 wkfy al home guaranteed. Call 7 days (407) 875-2022 ext
0561H4O
Help wanted • Exodc dancers A wait staff, great
pay A fun envaonmenl CaJI or apply inperson
asap. 5801 Telegraph Rd. (410) 478-8644
Flamingo Cabaret
Lileguarda needed et fechols Pod. Many
hours available. 15 70 per hour. Musi hava
high school diploma or equivalent, proof ol current lifeguard training certification. CPR. and
first aid. Pick up application packet at Wood
Lane, 11180 East Gypsy Lane Roed, Bowkng
Green, OH. EOE
Looking tor a career and not juat a job? Providing care end training to adults with mental re
tardatiorvMMiopmentai disabaioes at a rewarding and challenging career opportunity.
Several part ome and sub positions now avail
able staring at S7.55 per hour Part time positions after 90 days will reoeiM 1905 t$14.77rhr based upon eipenence Sick leave
and vacation benefits tor part ome employees
Experience not required Part Dm* positions
available in Bowling Green. Portage and Wal
bridge. Applicator may M obtained from Vie
Wood County Board ol MR/DO. Entrance B,
111SO E. Gypay Lane Road. BG. 8:00am - 430
pmEOE
Miscellaneous work at apartment cornptexee
Wil work around your schedule.
Call 353 0325
NATIONAL PARKS
HIRING
Poetjona are now available at
Material Parks. Forests A
Wldlile Preserves
Excellent benefits A bonuses'
Call l ■ 206-971 -3620 ext. N55447.
NURSING ASSISTANTS
STATE TESTED/TEST READY
Your job while m cottage can help to booat you
further into your chosen career said. If you are
planning on a 'helping Industry1 career (ia
nurse, therapist, counselor, dietician, etc.)
YOU CAN GAM VALUABLE EXPERIENCES
working with ua as a nursing assistant We are
waling to set up mdrvidueJired schedules to coordinat* with your das aaa and wil work with
you to help locale e position tor you after you
graduate. If you ara matreated in exploring Vie
opportunities that we have to offer, giM Elaine
a call lo set up amnlervww at:
WOOD COUNTY NURSING HOME
11080 E. Gypay Lane Road
(off route 8, close to 1-75}
Bowang Green, OH 43402
1-419-353-6411
(PS. We offer Vie top wage* si this area as
well as very low coat inaurance packages!

FOR SALE
91 Red Mustang LX. 62K. Exc cond . loaded.
AM/FM Cassette. EO. automaoc. ArC. hatchback. (6300 OBO. Cal 410-649-2278 Even

in

°»-

1 green Iguana w/ al accessories included
AekingleO -optional -cellEHen, 354-1013
1067 Ford Tempo. 5 speed runa good
II500 OBO.
Call 419-382-9870
1968 Ponoac Grand Am
Only 32k Mleal
Call Mmdy ©352 4438
1988 Subaru. 4W drlM. Air. sunroof, runs
greati 82500. Cal 352-9061
1991 Honda CRX Maroon, Automatic. Excellent Condition. 64500 OBO 353-3097
1992 Toyota Corrola. ArC,
automatic, runs great, race stereo
Call Collect: (419)436-0534
87' Mazda 323 5-spd.. cass. dean, no rust.
120 Km. cell after 9pm or before 830am.
353-7308. $1600 00
Cheap Lot Rent
1972 Don A-Bell 14x64' mobile home. New
furnace, refng., washer, dryer and carpel. Cenval air and car part. 15 mm. drive to campus
Cheeper than apartment rani. Mutt see
4ig-669-414g
Four Foot Iguana with cage A accessories
1200or bostottor. 354-5064 ask tor Art.
Laser prmlerGCC PIP II
6200
353-0336 even mga
PonMc Firebird. 1987, T-topa. Bright red.
84OO0 rm. Power everything. Due! exhaust.
Mnl Condition. Aatung $5,900 obo Call
353-6244. Bowing Green. Ryan Maya
SEIZED CARS FROM $171. Poradvat. Cadillacs. Cnevys. BMWi Corvette*. Also Jeepa.
4WD'a Your area. Toll Free t 80O896 9778
Ext. A 2076 for current laengs.
Two HOOM A The BUwfiati Ticket, lor sale lor
Sun. 10720 800pm at Savage Hall in Toledo.
Call 352-2465.

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bdrm apartments
AMlabieNow.
NewtOM Rentals' 352-5620
1 bedroom apartment for rent
available Spring Semealer
across the afreet from campus
Greet condrtton and quiet neighbors

Call 352-5627
1 bedroom apartment for rent
Ed or Amy
352-0925

2 biJrmtwuM A ateol bdrm apt 364-6800
4 bdrm houae near campus 1000/monVi plus
unless. No pets Security deposit and good
relerencee. Cal 352-6180.
Apt. pota osowed S Main St
Fenced in beck yard. $425/mo . all
uoiilea included Cal 3529656
Female aubtoaser needed
Dec/Jan-May 1987
$140rrnorah
PnMte room and phone
Walking distance to campus

Call 364-2346
One bedroom 8320/rnonVl mow m anytime
Sign lease Through August Olewasher A air
conditioner. No pets. Anna Harold 354-3533
only pay electric A phone.

HELP WANTED
Bar Help, Servers, Busers,
Kitchen People
Full Time & Part Time
Flexible Hours & Fun Environment
Looking for Enthusiastic People I
$$ Great Opportunities $$
Apply in Person Mon - Sat 2 to 4 p.m. 1902 Front Street
Don't Delay!

